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V), (-- not a competent witness as servative" to state to the delegates Preferred, to-w- lt: the Manning or
V ..; transpired between us, and of the Fifth District that Speaker Blow-Dasse- tt Substitute. They couid
,v. f ief that the "butts in" to tell Justice waa "too radical" to go on foresee that lt the Governor opposed
.v.e public that I "misunderstood Gov- - the Committee on Resolutions, and

: them at a11 11 wo"Jd he such a mild
error Kitchin or had forgotten the I know that the result as to who orm opposition that It would not
f()r.v rsation," shows that his entry should go on the Committee on Reso-- count fr anything against them.
jrt the controversy is the result of lutlons as a member from the Fifth' developed that the Governor
vis zeal rather than hia judgment. He District was determined by the vote has sone all over the State defending

s his article by expressing regret of Person County. I was a delegate the action of Senators Manning,
that my letter has "drawn me (him) at that convention and have personal Blow. Bassett and Travis, and he has
into this attack upon the Governor's knowledge aa to these matters. I appointed Senators Manning and
refonl," etc. Inasmuch as I said that also know that delegates from the Travis to the most Important posi-fiovern- or

Kitchin told me a conversa-- , Fifth District were generally in ac-- tions that he has been called upon to
tion between Governor Kitchin and cord with Mr. Justice's political rec-- since he has been Governor,
myself that he approved of the Man-- ord, and that some of these were in- -' Judge Manning takes issue with
Bing substitute and inasmuch aa fluenced to vote as they did out of me about the Governor saying that
judge Manning, who was not present deference to what they supposed were he approved the manning Substitute,
at the time says that when the Gover- - thew ishes of Governor itchin. They and yet admits that the Governor in
nor read the Manning substitute he supposed, in the absence of time for nls conversation with him did not
"refrained from expressing any opin- -' consideration and thought, that it disapprove of it. He was silent with
ion about it," and if this raises any would be helpful to Governor Kitch- - regard to It. Manning in his letter

of veracity at all, it is be-- in to allow his friends to organize says tnat tDe Governor expressed, in
tween Judge Manning and the Gover- - the committee. a private conversation with him and
nor and certainly raises none between The Governor in one of his recent Representative Koonce, a preference
Judge Manning and myself. Judge published letters has referred to the for tne Texas bill. Why was this
Manning's statement does not help fact that his brother, Paul Kitchin, preference expressed in a private
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reported the Texas anti-tru- st bill to comersation instead of in a vigorous
the House in 1909, as some evidence message to the liegislature?
of his position with regard to that; Tne Governor c omplains that he
bill. It is fair to assume by his in--j did not have the veto power, but he
action at Charlotte, or by his action j did have a constitutional right to
through his managers, that he was!make specific recommendations in
not in favor of a progressive anti-'th- o Legislature of 1909, and if he
trust platform at that convention. J favored the Texas anti-tru- st bill why

In 1908 the platform declaration ' didn't he exercise his constitutional
against trusts was in the first In-- 1 right to say so? The truth about this
stance due to four members of the,
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said that Governor Kitchin told me
he approved of the substitute. Judge
Manning said that he "refrained
from expressing any opinion about
it" when it was read to him. The
point is: That Governor Kitchin did
not try to get any better bill in 1909
than the Manning substitute, and
that is shown by Judge Manning's
statement, as well as by mine.

I take it for granted that Judge
Manning's letter was written after he
had a conference with the Governor,
as it was stated in the newspapers
that Mr. Manning and some other
close friends and advisers of the Gov-
ernor were in Raleigh a few days be-

fore Judge Manning's letter was writt-
en.

Governor Kitchin did not deny the
conversation, and inasmuch as Judge
Manning is without knowledge as to
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Committee on Resolutions. Among
theso were Mr. W. C. Hammer, of
Asheboro, and Mr. J. W. Pless, of
Marion, and they know the details of
the fight for an effective declaration
against trusts, and they know that
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if Mr. Craig was elected Governorquiring about the conversation it had
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Legislature of 1909.
While I am not desirous of getting

into a newspaper controversy, I have
no apologies to offer for disclosing
the fact that the Governor told me
that he was in accord with the Man-
ning substitute. The Governor's state-
ment to me corresponds with many
things that the Governor has said and
done with regard to anti-tru- sf legis-
lation. To start with, the Kitchin in-
fluence at the Charlotte convention
in 1908 was against any strong dec
laration in the platform on the trust'
Question. It was comffTon talk at thatl
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convention that after Governor Kitch-
in had appealed to the "progressive"
element of the Democratic party to
nominate him for Governor and had
secured the support of a large part
of that element by his aggressive
campaigning, and by publicly endors-
ing ,in his speeches every act of men
like Senator Reid, Senator Holt and
Speaker Justice in the Legislature of
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!yo7, that he and his close friends
and managers took no part in writ-
ing into the platform any anti-tru-st

Plank, it was well-know- n among
the delegates at that convention that
there was a fight for membership on
the committee of resolutions between
those who entertained the' views of
the majority in the House of 1907,
and those who entertained the views

. of the minority in that House. That
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